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TUESDAY MAY 8

GENERAL MEETING
CHERRYLAND ELEMENTARY
585 WILLOW AVE, ROOM 41


5:30—DINNER
5:45-6:30—RESOURCE BOOTH
Eden I&R (211): Local Housing
Resources and Referrals
6:30—MEETING
7:00—CAFE Breakout groups led by
the Eden Voice! Campaign &
Summit discuss issues for input into
the EDEN MAC PRIORITIES


SHERIFF’s
“Community Policing Update”
CODE ENFORCEMENT’s
“Violation Voyeur” Data

CCA Vice President Cindy Torres
looked at her thumb. A red blister
was slowly forming and it hurt. I too
had been afflicted with painful friction blisters. We had them because
all morning we’d been holding and
repetitively squeezing our Grippers,
devices to help us pick up trash.
Regardless, we smiled and admitted
to each other that the blisters were
worth it. We’d been participating in
the community campaign to clean
up our neighborhood on Earth Day
and we were seeing real results.
Cindy, my husband Basil and I
slowly walked down Sunset Avenue
towards the railroad tracks and
along the way picked up all sorts of

trash. We collected empty soda
containers (sometimes with straws
still sticking to them), cigarette
boxes, bottle caps, lunch bags and
Styrofoam (with and without food),
and tiny liquor bottles.
From Public Works, helpers Chris
and Tristan used their flat back
trailer to haul big items, like shopping carts, tires, furniture, and TVs,
to name a few. We thought it was a
shame that so many usable items
had been dumped illegally when
resources to dispose of them exist.
Several men from the Seventh Step
program joined us along with…
(continued on page 8)

TWO LOCAL STUDENTS HONORED
On Thursday, April 26th, the Eden Area Chamber of
Commerce held a presentation ceremony for their
2018 Student Citizen of the Year awards at Redwood
Canyon Golf Course. Two Cherryland nominees
were honored.
Alessandra Rojo Frias, an eleven year old sixth
grader from Colonial Acres
Elementary, was present at the
event to receive her award with
her family, her school Principal,
Ruben Olivares (pictured withn
her below), and her nominator,
Ingrid Moller all cheering her on.
Ms. Moller describes her as
confident, eloquent and inspiring
girl that is recognized as a
leader amongst her peers. Her
composure and critical thinking
skills make her a popular
peacekeeper on the playground
and an admired student in class.
Liked by teachers and fellow classmates alike,
Alessandra is a well-deserving recipient of this
award.

The CCA nominee, sixth grader Juan Orea from
Cherryland Elementary, was unable to attend the event
but his Assistant Principal Soledad had the following to
say about him:
“Juan Orea is a first-generation Latino student who truly
exemplifies engaged citizenship with grace and humility.
His work ethic places emphasis on
his creativity and respect for self and
others. He shines in his roles as an
avid church volunteer, conflict
manager, and kinder buddy.
In his free time, Juan could be found
supporting his school through the
Padres Unidos Organization, playing
basketball with his friends, or sitting
in on one of his sister's college
courses at the University of California
Berkeley. I'm certain his focus will
continue to carry him to great heights
as works to uplift others.”
The CCA and entire Cherryland
community extends our congratulations to these two
exemplary Student Citizens of the Year, Alessandra and
Juan. Keep up the good work kids!
Additional reporting provided by CCA Secretary Ingrid Moller.

April was an exceptional month. The capstone, naturally, was the April 12th groundbreaking
ceremony for our long-awaited community center. Our spirits were soaring on this landmark
occasion because the center will be a much-needed focal point for our civic, cultural, and
recreational uses and it brings us one step closer to our origins as a close-knit community.
Until its completion in 2019, I am excited to meet at Cherryland Elementary School during the
school year. Our first general meeting there on April 10th featured Rachel Osajima from the
county Arts Commission presenting samples of the art for our new
community center, producing a flurry of selfies from the youth
attending. Also presenting was the delightful and informative Nelsy
from Measure A - Alameda County Early Education and Child Care
(please
support
this
important
measure:
www.acchildcarecrisis.com). I felt it was a success despite light
attendance due to the
conflicting
county
presentation of hot-topic
proposed plan to transfer
the REACH center from
the HCSA to ACSO.
Last week, I attended a
couple of meetings that
had to do with the “Eden Voice!” campaign where I
learned a new term: “social capital” (a form of
economic and cultural capital in which social
networks are central; transactions are marked by reciprocity, trust, and cooperation; and
market agents produce goods and services not mainly for themselves, but for a common
good).
What is the common theme of all the above? Community.
In my researching “social capital”, I stumbled on some concepts, such as the difference
between a community and communitas. A community is simply defined as a group of people
living in an area; or with common interests. Communitas has the same Latin root meaning as
community; but has been used by anthropologists to mean an intense community spirit, the
feeling of great social equality, solidarity, and togetherness.
In my mind, the things I learned are tied together. I think of it this way: if we as a community
have a common experience (such as the journey to make Cherryland a better place to live), it
brings everyone onto an equal level (even if you are higher in position, you have been lower,
and you know what that is). If you don’t think of yourself as more important than anyone else,
that frees you up to putting the common good first. This opens the door for that reciprocity,
trust, and cooperation; which takes
community to the next level of that
intense community spirit of
Communitas, which is what I wish for
you and for me.
And if you want further explanation of
these topics, I urge you to get in touch
with my favorite sociologist, Basil
Sherlock, who I am sure would enjoy
talking to you at length about it,
because I am already out of my depth!

More
information
on Page 8

Labayog
Edward.Labayog@acgov.org

510-963-1455

Rick: 510 . 909 . 4077
I provide Urban Farm Consulting Services to
my local Cherryland neighbors and to folks
farther away too.
Call me today and you can Grow With Us
as soon as tomorrow!

Edward.Labayog@acgov.org

WILMA’S COLLISION REPAIR
25571 Dollar Street • Hayward, CA • 94544

510-881-0106
Established in 1976

John Wilma, Owner
Robert S. Robello, General Manager

Cherryland Residents • CCA Members

OPEN
8am - 5pm
Monday - Friday

WHO WE ARE
President: Cindy Towles was born at Eden Hospital in Castro Valley and then got to indulge in some family history in 1996 by moving into
the house her grandfather and great-grandfather built on Mission Boulevard in Cherryland nearly a century prior. She’s very happy to
have family heritage in Cherryland. Cindy has a big heart for this community and loves to get involved in any causes to promote it. She’s
taking a sabbatical from regular employment to focus on community work and she loves it. Life is good.
Vice-President: Cindy Torres has lived most her life in
Cherryland. She gives plenty of her time to local good
causes, like the Hayward Area Historical Society
(HAHS) and the Eden Area/Castro Valley Chamber of
Commerce. Cindy has always had a special affinity
for the Meek Estate Park. It’s a great place to hold
the annual Cherryland Easter Egg-stravaganza, and
pretty much her back yard as well. Lucky Cindy!
Secretary :
Ingrid
Moeller has been a
resident of Cherryland
since 1980 and has
run her own successful
business here, selling
real estate. Since she
sold her first home
here in 1983, she’s
sold hundreds of
homes to satisfied
local customers. She
and her husband, Basil
Sherlock, were founding members of the
CCA and she’s served
as a Board Member for
many years. Motivated
by the spirit to always
move forward, Ingrid’s
worldly disposition and
appreciation for finer
things brighten up our
little corner on the
globe.

CINDY

Treasurer: Taj Olmedo is a licensed Realtor and newer Cherryland resident, committed to improving local housing opportunities for her clients and neighbors.
She serves as the CCA Treasurer, but puts her job as a mother of two before all
things. Her devotion to parenting has given her a fresh perspective that embraces diversity and recognizes Cherryland’s untapped potential. Taj is going to make
it groovy for everybody.

CINDY

TAJ

INGRID

☺☺☺☺
Future Location of the
Cherryland Community Association Board of
Directors Group Photo
HUGH

SANDRA

CARLOS

PIPER

☺☺☺☺

Parliamentarian: Hugh
O'Donnell has been a
long-time Cherryland
resident and served
triple duty as our past
President,
tireless
Newsletter Editor, and
the Association’s choice
for liaison with the
County. When he’s not
working for an aluminum company in Hayward during the day,
he’s usually playing the
drums in his band,
called "Hugh and the
Hefners," late into the
night. Hugh’s a good
guy to have around.

Members-at-Large: Carlos Archuleta and Sandra Macias-Archuleta are a busy young couple raising their two
children in Cherryland. Working closely with the local Padres Unidos they’re passionate and dedicated community activists. Sandra is the Sandra of "Ask Sandra," the popular local TV program airing on Channel 28,
KCMC. She and Carlos work together in and with their community here in Cherryland and make a difference
every day. Their community knows them, loves them, and is happy to call them “NEIGHBORS!”

Member-at-Large/Newsletter Editor: Piper McKnight is back after a brief leave of absence from the CCA as a member At-Large again
and resuming her duties as Newsletter Editor. A Cherryland resident for over 21 years, Piper uses her professional Planning background to guide her passion for civic involvement. You can count on her to stick up for this little patch of Eden anytime it's needed.

CONTACT US
CHERRYLAND
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (CCA)
PO Box #292
San Lorenzo, CA • 94580

510 • 886 • 9571

VISIT US:
- ON OUR WEBSITE
www.cherryland - ca.org/
- ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/cherrylandca/

EMAIL US: c c a . b o d @ g m a i l . c o m

WHERE WE ARE
Cherryland is an unincorporated district in western Alameda
County, California; located between the incorporated cities of San
Leandro, to the north, and Hayward, to the south; and the
unincorporated communities of San Lorenzo, to the west, and
Castro Valley, to the East. Cherryland is often paired with another
neighboring unincorporated district, Ashland, to the north, just
south of San Leandro.

WHAT WE DO
The Cherryland Community
Association (CCA) is composed of
volunteer Cherryland residents
that hold monthly meetings to
discuss issues within the
community. The CCA reports
these issues directly to and works
in conjunction with the Alameda
County public agencies as well as
the County Supervisor that
governs the area.

WHY WE DO IT
OUR MISSION STATEMENT
By joining local agencies, churches and government in our unincorporated area
of Alameda County, the Cherryland Community Association (CCA) seeks to
improve stability and safety at home, school and work, and to maintain the
value and beauty of our homes and gardens.

“We make a Living by what we Get, but we make a Life by what we Give.” - Winston Churchill

JOIN US ~ WE’RE GOOD PEOPLE!

CCA MEMBERSHIP FORM



RENEWAL

NAME(S): _______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________



NEW

VOLUNTEER
INTERESTS
 EVENT ASSISTANCE

ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________

 PROMOTIONS

________________________________________________________________

 BOARD of DIRECTORS

EMAIL: __________________________________________________________

 NEWSLETTER

PHONE: ________________________ NUMBER IN HOUSEHOLD: ________

MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE ONLY $25 PER HOUSEHOLD ANNUALLY
Please send this form with your check payable to the CCA to:
P.O. Box #292, San Lorenzo, CA 94580

 OTHER ____________
______________________
______________________
____________________

BREAKING GROUND ON
A GREAT IDEA
On April 12th, the CCA, in association with HARD (Hayward Area Park and
Recreation District) and the CDA (Alameda County Community Development Agency), held a groundbreaking ceremony for our new, state-of-theart Cherryland Community Center adjacent to the Meek Mansion on Hampton and Boston Roads.
Several
dignitaries dig
in at the event,
including
Supervisor
Nate Miley,
CCA President
Cindy Towles &
Assemblyman
Bill Quirk.

Attending the event were members of both the CCA Board of Directors and
the HARD Board of Directors, County Supervisor Nate Miley (District 4),
State Assemblyman Bill Quirk (20th District), staff from the CDA, representatives of the architect and builder, and many enthusiastic members of the
community.

A good-sized crowd
gathers at the site of
the new Cherryland
Community Center
on April 12.

Planned in the immediate future are a series of community “charrettes” to
get input from locals regarding the recreational programming that HARD
will be undertaking once the Community Center is built.

COMING

HARD made a few announcements regarding the duration of construction
(approximately 15-18 months) and the minor inconveniences we must be
civil about during that time. They include the closure of a portion of the
parking lot at Meek Estate Park, sporadic and temporary road detours on
Hampton, and the inability to reserve picnic space at the Park.

AUGUST 2018

The ribbon-cutting went off without a hitch after brief speeches from the
notable dignitaries about how deserving our community is of this new facility. Everyone expressed relief that the project was finally getting started and
anticipated great success upon it’s completion.

To keep up to date on when and where those will take place, please visit
the HARD website dedicated to our new Community Center:
https://www.haywardrec.org/703/Cherryland-Community-Center
Or, if you have any other questions, you can contact Jaimie Orfanos at the
CDA:
jaimie.orfanos@acgov.org ::: 510-670-6107.

Don’t forget Mother’s Day on May 13th!

Check out their new video on YouTube:

https://youtu.be/-oitFj1UEaM
Learn who they are and what they do.

CHERRYLAND CLEAN-UP, continued...
HOW TO BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR
(continued from page 1) ...some nice folks from the Hayward Street Team (an organization that helps empower local homeless people), and a
few of our friends from the Buddhist Meditation Center. All of us meandered up and down Western Boulevard and along the railroad tracks
collecting bags full of garbage before turning our efforts to Medford, Poplar, Sunset and Meekland Avenues.
Oro Loma kindly donated two large dumpsters—one we placed on Medford and one we put on Sunset—and they filled up fast. Public Works
assisted us as well by picking up full bags of trash we’d collected and dropping those off in the dumpsters for us. Last but not least, our Zoning Enforcement team diligently scouted for violations while we beautified the neighborhood.
The day’s success was owed to the cooperation and effort put forth by all the participating organizations and county departments. We wished
that more residents from Cherryland had participated, but Erica Campisi delivered us all coffee to drink with the donuts I’d brought. That was
awesome—thanks Erica!
So, how about coming and helping us out next time? The blisters aren’t so bad in comparison to how bad it is to ignore blight and
let it overtake your community. Civic pride is more rewarding than blisters will ever be discouraging. Will you also commit to never
contributing to our local blight problems and encourage others to do the same? Never throw any trash onto our streets and sidewalks. Being a good neighbor and maintaining a beautiful neighborhood are easy things to do if you just give it a try!
Reported by CCA Treasurer Ingrid Moller and edited by Piper McKnight

DON’T FORGET!

Mother’s Day
SUNDAY, MAY 13th!

Call
YOUR MOM
(She loves you!)
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